Skin care in childhood.
Childhood (3 to 9 years) is a calm period of constant growth throughout which social contacts are discovered and intelligence and discretion take place. Consequently, most diseases are infectious. Microrelief was found twice shallower and skin (epidermis + dermis) twice thinner than in adults. Intervals between furrows were reduced parallel to total body surface, thus ruling out the possible existence of special shelters favouring bacterial growth. Sweating is lower, as are skin surface lipid levels, in contrast to the post-natal period, inducing dryness of skin. Although total skin stiffness in vivo was found to be identical to young adult skin, skin chapping is much more frequent. Since detergents as well as extended hot baths may reduce the stratum corneum water binding capacity, they should be used with discretion. Hence, skin care in this period of age should be based upon different criteria than in adults.